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ChaJl. 286.

Pl.:DLIC FfiLITIES.

Sec. 1.

CHAPTER 286.
The Public Gt ilitics Act.
Interpretation.
"Public
utllJtlcs."

1. In Parts I II, IV, V and VI of this Act, "publ.ic
utility" or "public utilities" shall mean \\'ater. artificial or
natural gas, electrical power or energy, steam and hot water.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 1.
PART I.
~!UNlCll'AL

\\'A'JER \\'O RKS.

Establishment of
works and
expropriation of
land, etc.

2.-( 1) The corporation of a local municipality may.
under and subject to the proYi sions of this Part, acquire,
establish, maintain and operate water\\'Orks, and may acquire
by purchase or otherwise and may enter on and expropriate
land, waters and water pri\'ileges and the right to divert any
lake, river, pond, spring or stream of water, within or without the municipality, as may be deemed necessary for waterworks purposes, or for protecting the waterworks or preser\'ing the purity of the water supply.

Limitation
of power
to expropriate.

(2) No land, water or water privilege which is not situate
within or within fifteen miles of the municipality shall be
expropriated under the powers conferred by subsection 1,
and no water shall be taken from any lake or river except
within or within fifteen miles of the municipality, or in either
case so as to interfere with the waterworks of any other
municipal corporation or the supply of \Vater therefor then in
actual use.

Power to
acquire
existing
works.

( 3) The corporation may purchase the waterworks of any
person situate within or in the neighbourhood of the municipality and may improve and extend the same, and, for the
purpose of any impro,·ement or extension, may exercise ali
the powers conferred by this Part. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 2.

Provision as
to paying
compen sation.
ncv. Stat.,
c. 2G6.

3. The provisions of Part XY of Tire Municipal Act shall
apply to the exercise by the corporation of any of the po\\'ers
conferred by this Part. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 3.

Construc-

4.- ( 1) T he corporation ma:· construct and maintain, i:1
and upon the land acquired hy it. such reser voirs. water ancl
other works, plant and machinery as may be requisite for the

tion or
necessary
works.

Sec. 6 (2).
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undertaking, and may, by pipes or otherwise, convey the water
thereto and therefrom, in, upon, and through any land lying
between the reservoirs and waterworks and the lake, river,
pond, spring or stream of water from wlhich the water is procured or between them, or any of them, and the municipality.
( 2) The corporation and its sen·ants may for such purposes Power to
·
d'tate Ian d , an d enter
enter an d pass upon an d o\·er sue h mterme
Inter- on
may, if necessary, cut and dig up the same and lay pipes ~~~~~te
through it, and in, upon, through, over, and under the highways, lanes and other public communications within the municipality, or within the distance limited by subsection 2 of section 2, and in, upon, thrqugh, over, and under the land oi any
person within the municipality.
(3) All such highways, lanes, or other public communica.
.
.
tiOns,
an d a11 1an d , not b emg
th e property o f th e corporatton.
shall be restored to their original condition without unnecessary delay.

Duty or
restorauon.

( 4) The corporation may purchase or expropriate, use and Power
occupy such part of such intermediate aand as it may deem ~~fa"t~~
necessary for the making and maintaining of the works, or
for the opening of new streets required for the same. or for
the protection of the "·orks, or for presen·ing the purity of
the water supply, or for taking up, r,emoving, altering or
repairing the pipes, and for distributing water to the inhabitants of the municipality, or for the uses of the corporation.
or of the owners or occupants of the land through or near
which the pipes may pass. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 4.

to

5. For the purpose of distributing the water the corpora- Power to
tion may sink and lay down pipes, tanks, resen·oirs, and ~~~e~~wn
other conveniences, and may from time to time alter their
location or construction as the corporation may deem adyisable. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 5.
6.-(1) The service pipes shall be laid down from the main
pipe to the line of the highway by the corporation, and the
corporati~n shall be responsible for keeping the same in repair.

Service
pipes.

( 2) \Vhere a vacant space intervenes between the outer La)·tng of,
line of a highway and the wall of a building or other place ;~~:t~~~~ 01
into which the water is to be t,aken. the corporation may, \vith b"~Ndfrfg.
the consent of the owner, lay the sen-ice pipe across such
,·acant space to the interior face of the outer wall and charge
the cost thereof to the owner of the premises, or the owner
may himself lay the sen·ice pipe, if it is done to the satisfaction oi the corporation.
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Expenses
laying.

Expenses
superintending.

or

l'U11LI<.: t.:TILIT I ES.
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(3) The expense incidental to the layin~ and repairing of
ser\'ice pipes if laid or repaired by the corporation, except
the repairing or the service pipes from the main pipe to the
line of a highway, or of superintending the laying or repairing of the same, if laid or repaired by any other person, shall
he payable by the owner to the corporation on demand, and
if not so paid may be collected in the same manner as waterrates.
( 4) The expense of superintending the laying or repairing
of a service pipe shall not exceed $1. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 6.

Service viPc
to l.lc under
control vf
<'Orporation.

7.- ( 1) The service pipes from the line of a hirrhwa)'
to
t>
the interior face of the outer wall of the building supplied,
.
.
together w1th all branches, couplmgs. stopcocks and apparatus
placed therein by the corporation shall be under its control,
and if any damage is done to that portion of the service pipe
or its fittings the owner or occupant of the building shall
forthwith repair the same to the satisfaction of the corporation, and, in default of his so doing, whether notified or not,
the corporation may enter upon the land where the service
pipe is and repair the same, and charge the cost thereof to
the owner or occupant of the premises, and the same may be
collected in the same manner as water rates.

f'rohlbi tlon as to
using
stopcock.

(2) The stopcock placed by the corporation inside the \\'all
of the building shall not be used by the \\'ater taker, except
in case of accident, or for the protection of the building or
the pipe and to prevent the flooding of the premises.

,\pproval or
tap:; I>Y corporation.

(3) Persons supplied with \\·:tter by the corporation may
bc rcqmrc
. d to pace
I
·
·
on Iy sueh laps f or d ra\\'mg
an d s huttmg
off the water as arc approved of by the corporation. R.S.O.
1927, c. 249, s. 7.

Regulation
of use oC
wnte r and
or rates.

8. The corporation may regulate the distribution and use
of the water in all places where and for all purposes for
which it may be required, and fix the prices for the use thereof,
and the times of payment, and may erect such number of
public hydrants and in such places as it may sec fit, ana may
direct in what manner and for what purposes the same shall
be used, and may f1x the rate or rent to ue paid for the use
of the water by hydrants, fireplugs, and public buildings.
R.S.O. 1927, s. 249, s. 8.

Rates nt

which w ater
to he su11plied to pro\'lnclal in-

stitutions.

9 .- ( 1) The corporation of C\'Cry municipality ha\·ing a.
.
system of waterworks shall supply water at all times to all
.
.
.
.
.
I
·
·
1
·
1
·1
pu)11 JC mstJtutJOns Situate t 1crem or Wit 1111 t nee 1111 es t11ereo f •
and belonging to o r maintained by the Province at such rents.

Sec. 13 (a).
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rates or prices as may be fixed by by-law oi the corporation.
but not exceeding those charged to manufacturers, proYided
that any expenditure on wo~ks beyond the limits oi the municipality chargeable to capital account, shall be borne and paid
by the Province. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 9 ( 1); 1930, c. 21,
s. IS.
(2) For every contra,·ention of subsection 1, the corporation shall incur a penalty not exceeding $500, recoverable by
action at the suit of the Crown. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 9 (2).

Penalty.

10. T he corporation shall not be liable for damages caused
· p1pe
·
by t h e b reak .mg o f any serv1ce
or attac h ment, or f or
shutting off of water to repair or to tap mains, if reasonable
notice of the intention to shut off the water is gh·en. R.S.O.
1927, c. 249, s. 10.

Xon-lla bility for
breakage or
stoppage.

1.1. The corporation may supply water upon special terms Power to
and for such term of years as may be agreed on to owners or !.'fc~~Y
occupants of land beyond the limits of the municipality. and ~u~~~~~- or
may exercise all other powers necessary for carrying out any pallty.
agreement for that purpose, and may also make any agreement which may be deemed expedient for the supply of water
for any term not exceeding fi,·e years to any railway company.
or manufactory, or to builders ; but where water is to be supplied for any of the purposes mentioned in this section in
another municipality, the corporation of which possesses
waterworks, no pipes for that purpose shall be carried in.
upon, through, over or under any highway, lane, or public Proviso.
communication within such other municipality without the
consent of the council thereof. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 11.

12. The corporation may pass bv-laws
for regulating the Power to
.
•
regulate
time, manner, extent and nature of the supply by the works, supply !lnd
the building or persons to which and to whom the water shall ~~ro"r:-~~~~'t
be furnished, the price to be paid therefor, and every other ~'"~ete~:
matter or thing related to or connected therewith which it may
be necessary or proper to regulate, in order to secure to the
inhabitants of the municipality a continued and abundant
supply of pure and wholesome water, and to prevent the practising of frauds upon the corporation with regard to the water
so supplied, and for pro,·iding that for a contra,·ention of any
such by-law the offender shall incur a penalty not exceeding
$20 or may be imprisoned without the option of a fine for any
period not e..'\:ceeding one month. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 12.
13. Every person who,( a) w1"If u11y h"m ders or ·mterrupts, or causes or procures
to be hindered or interrupted the corporation. or any

Prohibi tions and
penalties.

Cha I'· ~.~r •.

I'I'JII.IC

l " l l l. I T II

Sr..:. 13

~.

c 11 ) .

"I ih tJ!'I icer:-. l'~> Jllra rtqr ~ . a~t·n h, "(· n·ant ~ 11 1 workJIH'n . in tlrr e:'\t'l'rise ui any ,,j the pow<.:r:-. ccmirrred
''·'· this :\ t't;
( h 1 "il iu ll.'· lets off or di ~c-lta r.:.:-c ~ \\':tler so that the same
r un ~ 1\' :t ~t e

(cJ

o r us('k:-;; out oi

tiH.;

\\'l'rk-..;

Lrin~ a tenant. nccupant. o r inmate of any house.
hJJilcling or other place :-upplied "i th ,,·atrr from
the \\':ttCr\\'o rks. kncl s. sell!'. r1r di sposes oi the \\'ate r.
~ i,· e~ it a ,,·a~·. pe rmit ~ it to he ta ken ,,r carried away.
u,..es nr applies it to the u:-c or hc nc~t oi another, or
to any use a nd l1eneli t other than his own. increases
the supply of \rater a;.:reed ior , or improperly wastes
the "·ate r;

(d) " ·itho nt lawful authori ty " ·iliu lly opens or closes
any hydrant, o r ol•struct!' the free a ccess to :my hydrant. stopcock. chamber. pipe. or hydrant-chamber,
by pl ac in~ on it any buildi ng material. ru bbish. or
other obstruction ;

(e) throw> o r depos its any InJurious, noisome 0r ofTen~ i,·e matter into the " ·ater or wate r"·o rks. or upon
the icc. if the water is frozen. o r in any \\'ay fo uls
the \\'atcr or commits any \\'il iul dama~e. or in jury
to the "·orks, pipes, o r " ·ater , or e n co ura~es the same
to be done;
(f) " ·ilfully alters a ny meter placccl upnn any sen ·ice
pipe or connected thcre\\·ith. 'Xithin or "·ithout any
bu ildi n~ or o ther pb ee, so a ~ to k s::en or :1lter the
amnunt of \\'ate1· re~i ~ te red ;

(.r;) lays or causes to he laid any pipe nr main to communicate "·ith any pipe or main of the \\'ater\\'Orks . or
in any '"ay obtains or u ~es the \\'ater witlwut the
consent of the cor por ation; o r
( It )

wa ~hes o r cleanses clo th. won!. leather. skin or anirnals. or places any noisn111e o r oll'en;-;i,·e thing-. or
com·eys. cao;t~. tilrows or puts any fi lth . dirt, dead
r:1 rcasc o r othe r noisome o r o!Tensi,·e thing-, or
hathes in any lake, ri,·er. JlOIHI. creek. spring-. source
nr iountain "·hid1 i:' the ~<n1rrc oi ~u pp ly for ~ u c h
watcr\\·orks within :-uch a rea as may he fi xl'd a nd
defined by order o f the DepartlllCllt of Health, ur
ca u se~. permits or ~uffers the water of any sink.
sc\\·er or drain to n m or he conn·yed into the same.
or causes any other thin!! to be do ne whereby the
water therein ma,· he in am· "·a,· tainted o r ioulcd :

Sec. 16.
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shall for every such offence incur a penalty not exceeding $20
or may be imprisoned. without the option of a fine. for any
term not exceeding one month. R.S.O. 192i , c. 249. s. 13.

14.-( 1) For the purpose of assisting in the payment of fe~e~P!~i a l
any debentures issued for watenvorks purposes, and the in- rate.
terest thereon, the corporation may impose a special tax in
each year, during the currency of the debentures, not exceeding four mills in the dollar according to the assessed value
thereof, upon the land fronting or abutting upon any highway,
lane or other public communication in, through or along which
the waterworks mains are laid, as well as all other land distant not more than three hundred feet therefrom, which enjoys
the advantage of the use of the water for the purpose of protection against fire, whether or not the owners or occupants
thereof use the water for general purposes.
(2) T he collector of taxes, upon the production by an Po~etr
owner or occupant using the water, of the receipt for the pay- ;~~clal
ment of the rate or rent chargeable for the use thereof during
the year, or such proportion thereof as equals such special
tax, shall remit or allow to such owner or occupant the amount
so paid as a payment of or on account of such special tax.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 14.

to
ta....:.

15. If one or more property owners within a municipality C1onstrtuc. o f water mams
. and maJns,
t on o etc.,
app l.tes to th e counct"I f or t he constructto!ll
·
.
.
h
h
!or benetlt
th
k
h
o er wor s necessary to connect t etr properties wtt t e ot tnwatenvorks system of the corporation the council may by clivlduafs.
by-law provide for the extension of the mains and pipes, and
fo r all other works necessary to make such connection, and
for permitting the applicants to receive the benefit of such
watenvorks upon such terms as the council may deem just,
and the by-law may further provide that the cost of the work
shall be charged as an annual special rate upon the land of
the applicants, designated in the application, and such rate
shall be payable, whether or not the applicants or the owners.
for the time being, of the lands continue to use the water.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 15.
PART II.
MUNICIPAL PUBLIC UTILITY WORKS OTHER THAN WATERWORKS.

16. In this Part, "public utility" shall mean artificial and Interpre.
· 1 power or energy, steam and hot water. tatlon.
na t ura1 gas, e Iec t nca
R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 16.
~1'tf1~~~·

1'1' 1\I.I C
; •• ~ \\·.~ r '• r
t 'ot q HJJ':I..-

tiOtl

lll

!•r'•d tW•l an d
SH p l dY
!•U i dit•

tll il Il l· ·:<.

1"1fi.I TH.<;,

~ec.:.

17 ( I ) .

17. ( I ) The cc orpc,rat ion ,,f all.\' llllltlic ipalit_,. may manuiactun·. prorun·. proclnn· =t rHI s upply ior its ()\I' ll u-e and the
n~e of the in haJ,itant s oi t he nn111iripality any Jlllhlic utility
for any purpo~c ic,r " ·hic h the s;nnc 111ay he usc·cl. and fo r
~ urh purpn s<·~ tna~· purchase. C<>nst ruc t, impron:. extend , maintain a nd opera te illl.\' \\'orks \\'hirh ma~· ),e cl<'cnwd r<:qui s itc
and tnay arqui rc ;wy pat<:nt or othC'r r i~ht for the nwn u fac tu re, produc tion o r s upply of any s u ch pnhlic util ity. and for
am· of the ~a i el J•Uf')•Os<·;o; o1· ior any purpose for \\'hich a public
utility may he used, n1<1~· a cquire hy purrha~c or other\\'ise
fit ting-s, lixtur<·s. apparatus . appliances. ntachincs. meters and
other eq ui pmen t and may s uppl y nr d ispose of the same by
s ale, lease o r other\\'ise :me I may pro,·ide i nr the i n ~tnllat io n
and maintena nce thereof in o r n pon the lands and premises o f
users of the public utilit y .. 193-J., c. 5-J., s . 17.

) I a ~· R<> l l hy·
I H"• l diH' l~ .

(2) The corporatio n may sel l and <li ~ p osc of coke. tar. and
c,·c•·y ot he r by- product o r residuu m obtained in or from its
\\'Orks, and any surplus coni it may ha,·c o n hand.

:\ I a~·

( 3) The cor poratio n may purchase o r rent such land and
bui lding-s a ~ ma~· be deemed necessary f o r the pur pose of its
undertaking-. H.S.O . 192i, c. 2-~9. s. 17 (2, 3).

r•~ nt

nr purc hase
lo.ntts.

Pon\·('r lt)
•'XIH"•)J)J'i•

at •! Janel~
fl)r \\·o d ~s.
l~o) \', St:H.,
~66.

•..

18. The cor pora tio n may ncquirc hy purch a~c. le:tsc o r
o the rwi se, o r may e x prop riate a ny land in the municipa li ty
\\'hich may be req uired f o r its \\'Orks n r any e xtens io n thereof.
nne! the pro,·is ions of Part X\' of T he .1funicipal .·let shall
apply to the exercise by the corporatio n o i the po\\'Cr to e xpropriate and o i the po \\'C:r conferred by sectio n 21. R.S.O .
192i , c. 2..J.9, s. 18.

•"'"tu· po ra -

tinn rnn)·
hreak up
z.;t r e(! t s.

19. T he cor poratio n, for the pur pose oi Ia yin ~ down. taking- u p, examini ng-. a nd keeping- in repair the pipes, \\'ires a nd
rods used for tbe purpose of its undertaking-. may break u p.
dig-, and tre nch in, upon. and under the hig-hways, lanes, and
o the r p ublic conununi ca tio ns, o r. ,,·ith the consent of the
O\\'nc r, in, upo n :llld under a ny pri,·atc property, o r may, upon
poles or other\\'isc. conduct su ch \\'ires an d rods alo ng-. o,·c r
a nd across s uch high\\·ays. lanes. and other publi c communications. o r . \\'ith the consent oi the o \\'ner, upo n pri,·atc prope rty. R S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 19.

• ···l'f•••r'l·
20.- ( I ) The cor poration may carry pipes. \\'ires or rod:;.
,t.~:~~~~nt!l;)l~~. to any part oi any building- "·ithin the tnunicipality parts of
~·~~;~~~" an d
\\'h ich belo ng to dificrcnt O\\'ncrs. or arc in possession of difth ro> u~;h
icrcnt tena nts nr orcu pan ts ' Jla:;:;in•T
O\'er the prnpcrtv
of anY
Jl:t l·ts of
:-.
.
_.,
r.u iltlin.:s w o \\·ncr, o r of any tenant o r ocru pant. to Cc)ll\'CY the pnhbc
~UP)I
'
. I1 1t
. .~~ to IlC con••th
•••:I \' pan ~. ut1' ) 1ty
to t IIC part o t. t I1c I ,u,') <)'fll g" to " .I11c
,·eycd.
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(2) Such pipes, wires or rods shall be carried up and attached to the outside of the building unless consent is obtained
to carry the same in the inside. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 20.

38:.9
:'.lcthod.

21. The corporation ma\· also break up and uplift all pas- :-.tay al~Q
·
•.
b r eak up
sages common to ne1ghbounng owners, tenants. or occupants. passages
and dig or cut trenches therein, for the purpose of laying ~~~h'~~u~~
down pipes, wires, or rods. or taking up, examining or repair- lng
tpro pr 1e ors.
ing the same, doing as little damage as may be in the execution of the powers hereby con ierred. and restoring such passages to their original condition without unnecessarY delay.
R.S .O. 1927, c. 249, s. 21.
22. The corporation maY. from
· . blc,
terms as mav be deemed adYJSa
supply of a· public utility to any
e.xceeding ten years. R.S.O. 1927,

time to time and upon such Contra c t!'
for SUPJ•i •·
enter .mto contracts f or t I1e of
publi c
person for any period not ~~~~~~-~;~_r
c. 2-l9, s. 22.

23. A corporation possessing or intending to construct Power to
·
~ITY WO~S
wor ks under this Act may, under the authonty
ot• a by-Ja,,· Into
adjoinof an adjoining local municipality, exercise the like powers ~~~it~~~lri
within the adjoining municipality, including the power to supply the public utility to owners and occupants of land in such
adjoining municipality, as it may exercise within its O\\'n municipality upon such terms and conditions as may be agreed
upon. R.S.O. 1927, c. 2-l9, s. 23; 1929, c. 67, s. 1.
P...\.RT III.
ALL :m; xiCIPAL PUBLIC uTILITIES.

24. T his Par t shall apply to all municipal corporations
owning or operating public utilities. R.S.O. 1927, c. 2-l9, s. 24.

Appllca·
tion or P~. n.

25.- ( 1) The council may pass by-laws for the mainten- By: laws corance and management of the works and the conduct of the :;~~t!~;1
officers and others employed in connection with them. and may ~~~~~ef
also by by-law or resolution fix the rates or charges for supply- worKs.
ing the public utility and the charges to meet the cost of any
work or sen·ice done or furnished for the purpose o f a supply
of a public utility, and the rent of or charges for fittings,
apparatus, meters or other things leased or furnished to consumers and provide for the collection of such rates. charges
and rents, and the times and places when and where the same
shall be payable, and for allowing for prepayment or punctual payment such discount as may be deemed expedient.

3860
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Di scretion
as to rates
to be
c harged.

(2) In fixing the rents, rates or prices to be paid for the
supply of a public utility the corporation may use its discretion as to the rents, rates or prices to be charged to the various
classes of consumers and also as to the rents, rates or prices
at which a public utility shall be supplied for the different purposes for which it may be supplied or required.

Power to
shu t of!
s upply,

( 3) In default of payment the corporation may shut off
the supply but the rents or rates in default shall, nevertheless,
be recoverable.

Action to

( 4) The amount payable to a municipal corporation or to
a public utility or hydro-electric commission of a municipality
or to The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario shall
be a debt and may be recovered by action in any court of competent jurisdiction. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 25.

rocover
amount
t>ayable.

PUDLIC UTILITIES.

Sec. 25 (2).

E,~}e~t to
26.- ( 1) The amount payable to a municipal corporation
pay- or to a public utility or hydro-electric commission of a muniable
· )'tty or to Th e H y dro- El
· P ower Commtsston
· · o f 0 nform to
Hen
ctpa
• ectrtc

~'mo~mt

on land.

tario for a period not exceeding three months by the owner
or occupant of any lands for the public utility supplied to him
for use thereon shall be a lien and charge upon the estate or
interest in such land of the person by whom such amount is
due and may be collected by distress upon the goods and chattels of such person and by the sale of his estate and interest
in the said lands.

Entry by

(2) The clerk of the municipality shall, upon notice to him
of the amount due and of the person by whom it is due and
of the lands upon which a lien is claimed, enter the same upon
the collector's roll and the collector shall proceed to collect
the same from the goods and chattels and the estate or interest in t he lands of the person liable in the same way, as
nearly as may be, as municipal taxes are collected.

c lerk on
t'OIIector's
roll.

Righ t to
distrain.

(3) The municipal corporation or the public utility or
hydro-electric commission may before taking proceedings
under subsection 2, itself distrain upon the goods and chattels
of the person liable to pay for the amount due for any public
utility supplied to him.

Determ lnatlon or
o.mount
~:~;~i In

( 4) In the event of the owner of the goods and chattels or
. t I1e amount paya ble f or t he publ'1c uti'I'tty,
o f t he I an d d'tspubng
the question of the amount due may be. determined by the
judge of the county court upon a summary application at the
instance of either party and the collector's roll or distress
warrant shall, if necessary, be amended in accordance with
the findings of the judge. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 26.

dispute.

Sec. 32 (1) .
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n
T he o ffi cers o f t he corporatiOn,
·
·
·111 t he d'IS- and
Protecdon
.-.7,
w h en actmg
po.wers
charge of their duties under this Act, shall ex officio be con- ot omcers.
stables. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 27.

28. No action shall be brought against any person for any
.
.
. I110
. SIX
. mont I1s
thmg
done m
pursuance o f t Il .iS A ct, but 'nt
next after the act committed, or in case there is a continuation
of damage, within one year after the original cause oi action
arose. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 28.

Limitation
of actions.

29. Materials procured under contract with the corpora- Propert~·
.
. h the corporatiOn
.
I1as rna de a d vances m
. !rom
exempt
non,
an d upon wIuc
accordance with such contract, shall be exempt from execu- e:'Cecutlon.
tion against the person who supplied or contracted to supply
such materials. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 29.

30. The public utility works, and the land acquired for the Money bor purpose thereof and the property appertaining thereto, shall ~o~e:r;~ ;~e
be specially charged with the repayment of any sum borrowed works.
by the corporation for the purposes thereof, and for any debentures issued therefor, and the holders of such · debentures
shall have a preferential charge on such works, land and proper ty for securing the payment of the debentures and the interest thereon. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 30.
31. Subject to the provisions o£ section 96 of Tlze Po<.i.'Cr AppllcaCommission Act, and notwithstanding anything in The lvhmi- ;~~~n~te
cipal Act contained, re,·enues arising from supplying any fWm .~ublic
public utility or from the property connected with any public~ : 1
utility work, after pro,·iding for the expenses and mainten- cc~v62. ~ 6:
ance of the works, shall be paid o,·er to the treasurer of the
municipality to be applied annually to the reduction or extinguishment of the rates required to be le"ied under any
by-law for the issue of debentures of the municipality for the
construction, extension or improvement o f the works, and it
shall not be necessary to feyy any general rate to pro,·ide for
sinking fund and interest or other payments on account of such
debentures, except to the extent to which the reYenues on hand
are insufficient to meet the annual payments falling due on account of principal and interest of the debentures. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 249, s. 31.
3 2 . -( 1) Subject to the provisions of subsections 4, 5 and Disposal
6 and notwithstanding the pro"isions of section 30, the cor- ~~,ft~~llc
poration may free from any charge or lien, sell, lease or other- properties
wise dispose of a public utility undertaking, or the whole or
any part of· the property, real or personal, acquired, held or
used for or in connection with a public utility undertaking,
which in the opinion oi the council is no longer required for
the purpose of the corporation or for the undertaking.
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(2) The proceeds derived from any sale, lease or other
tion g f
proceeds or disposition of such undertaking or property shall be applied in
disposal.
redemption and payment of any debentures of the corporation
issued in respect to the public utility undertaking, or if there
arc no such debentures, then in case of sale or disposal of a
portion only of such property the proceeds thereof shall be
applied for the undertaking in connection with which the property was held or used and in case of sale or disposal of the
whole of such property 0r of the undertaking the proceeds
thereof shall form part of the general funds of the corporation and any security received or held by the corporation for
any part of the consideration payable on such sale, lease or
other dispos ition shall stand as security for said debentures or
be applied for said undertaking or form part of the general
funds of the corporation, as the case may be.
i~cid~~~~~~
(3) In a case where there are no debentures to the redempas 1to a.ppll- tion and payment of which proceeds derived from any sale or
cat
on of
d"tsposa I o f an un d etta k"mg or property may be app1.re d, such
rn·ocecds.
proceeds may be applied in redemption of other debentures
of the corporation or with the approval of the Ontario Municipal Board may be applied for purposes of a capital nature;
provided that where portion only o f the property of an undertaking fo r the supply of electrical power or energy obtained
fro"" The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario is
sold or disposed of the p roceeds shall be applied only as the
said Commission may approve.

When
assent or
elootors
r i!C! UISI te.

~:c~·66~tat.,

( 4) A corporation shall not sell, lease or otherwise dispose
of the whole of a public utility undertaking or the whole of the
property acquired, held or used for or in connection with a
public utility undertaking without the assent of the electors
qualified to Yote on money by-laws first being obtained thereto
in the manner provided by The Municipal Act with respect to
a money by-law requiring the assent of the electors.

When
( 5) A corporation shall not sell, lease or otherwise dispose
1
~:>'~~~~r; or of a portion only of the property acquired or held for or in
~r~:rtgtpal
connection with a public utility undertaking so long as such
req
utstte
!or
portion is actually used for the purposes of the undertaking,
sa1e.
except with the approval of the Ontario Municipal Board, and
on such application the said Board may direct that the assent
shall first be obtained of the electors qualified to vote on money
by-laws in the manner aforesaid.
When

(6) A corporation shall not sell, lease or otherwise dispose

:P~~~~; trom- of the whole of the public utility undertaking for the supply
~~~<>;f~~e.

of electrical power or energy obtained directly or indirectly
from The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario or
of the whole of the property acquired, held or used for or in

Sec 33 ( 2 ).
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connection therewith or oi any part thereof which is no longer
required for the undertaking or fo r the purpose of the corporation, or for so long as such undertaking is being operated by
or for the corporation, sell. lease or otherwise dispose of any
part of the property which is actually used for the purposes
of the undertaking. without the assent of The Hydro-Electric
Power Commission of Ontario first being obtained thereto.

(7) \Vhcre the powers of a corporation with respect to a Procedure
public utility undertaking are exercised by a commission. the :C,~~~~sion
council shall upon the request of the commission submit to ~r~W~~s a
the qualified electors a by-law to authorize any sale. lease or
other disposition of the undertaking or the whole or any part
of the property acquired. held or used for or in connection
therewith which under the p roYisions of this section is required
to be assented to by the electors.

(8) Subsections 4, 5 and 6 shall not apply to a lease for a
.
term not exceed.mg fi Ye years ot. a port1on
o f the property 01.
a public utility undertaking.

Short leases
excepted.

(9) This section shall apply to sales. leases and other dis- Applica,tion
··
pOSitiOns
o f a pu bl'1c ut1·1·1ty underta k'·mg an d o t- any property of section.
acquired, held or used for or in connection with a public utility
undertaking. completed subsequent to the 1st day of }.farch.
1931. 1931, c. 57, s. 2.
Pt:BLIC t:TILJT\'

CO)I~l!SSIOX.

33.-( 1) Subject to the prO\·isions of subsections 2, 3. 4, Establish-

. . I corporatiOn
.
of
:>~ an d 6 t h e counc1'I ot. a mmuc1pa
w h'ICI1 owns or ment
municipal

operates works for the production, manufacture or supply of ;?~r:'is
any public utility or is about to establish such works. and the
council of a township corporation which has entered into a
contract with The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario for a supply of electrical power or energy in the township.
may, by by-law passed with the assent of the municipal electors, pro\'ide for entrusting the construction of the works and
the control and management of the same to a commission to
be called "The Public 'Ctilities Commission of the (nawi11g
tlze muuicipality) ," or in the case of such township. "The
Hydro-Electric Commission of the T ownship of (naming tlzc
towns/zip)," or to a commission established under this Part.
( 2) \Vhere the corporation of a \'illage has entered into Appointa contract with The H\'dro-Electric P ower Commission of ~~~~~?L
Ontario, under The Po;,~cr CommissiOH Act, for a supply of ~.W1~i~.r
electrical power or energy a commission may be established Rev. Stat.,
by by-law of the council under the proYisions of this Part for c. 62.
the control and management oi the construction. operation
and maintenance of all works undertaken by the corporation
for the distribution and supply of such electrical power or
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energy. and it shall not be necessary that such by-law receiYe
the assent of the electors.
VIllage
commls·
sions heretofore established.

( 3) Every such commission heretofore established by the
council of a village shall be deemed to have been lawfully established, and the by-law establishing such commission shall ' be
deemed to be and to have been legal, valid and binding from
the time of the passing thereof, notwithstanding that such
by-Jaw \\"as passed and such commission was established without the assent of the electors first having been obtained.

Repeal of
( 4) A by-law
village byJaw estab- establishment of
Jlshing
. be
mission.com- e Iectors may

passed by the council of a village for the
a commission "·ithout the · assent of the
·
·
repeaIeu..1 by t I1e counc1'I at any hme
an d 1t
shall not be necessary to obtain the assent of the electors to
such repeal.

Assent ot
electors.

(S) ·where a by-law e~tablishing a commiSSIOn in a village has been passed with the assent of the electors the by-law
may be repealed with the like assent.

Effect of
repeal.

(6) Upon the repeal of a by-la\\" establishing a commission
under this section, the control and management of the works
shall be vested in the council and the commission shall cease
to exist. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 33.

34. A commission established under The Mtmicipal Wa/er. . l. L'tg I zt au d H eat A· ct, or un der a
wor ks A ct, or Tlze J•~1ttnzctpa
1897
H.S.o.
construction or the control and manao-ecc.
235, 234 , • special Act for the
~
I>
continued.
ment of works for the manufacture, production or supply of
any public utility shall be deemed to be a commission established under this Part and the provisions of this Part shall
apply to it. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 34.
commls·
sions
llshedestabunder

one commission for
several

~~~~:~fes.

::-;arne.

35.- ( 1) \\' here a commission has been established under
. p art as to any pu bl'IC uh.1tty
· d est·res
. an d tI1e corporation
t lliS
to entrust the control and management of any other public
utility works to a commission, subject to subsection 3, such
control and management shall be entrusted to the commission
so establ ished, or if there is more than one commission so
established to one of them, or the by-law may provide for
placing under the control and management of one commission
all public utility works owned by the corporation.
(2) Where the construction of any other public utility,
works and the control and management of them is entrusted
to anv of the commissions mentioned in section 34, ·such commissi~n thereafter shall be called "The Public Utility Commis7;
sion of the (1raming the municipality)."

Sec. 36 (3).
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Special J>ro ( 3) \.Yhere the corporation of a city or town has entered Ytsions
as
into a contract with The Hvdro-Eiectric Power Commission to Hydro· f or t he supp1y ·o £ eIectnca
· l power or energy a CommisElectric
ot- 0 ntano
commission shall be established under the pro,·isions of this sion.
Part for the control and management of the constmction,
operation and maintenance of all works undertaken by the
corporation for the distribution and supply of such electrical
power or energy and for the pt.irposes of this subsection it
shall not be necessary that the by-law recei,·e the assent of the
electors, or such control and management shall be entrusted t o
an existing public utilities commission, and, where the commission is not entrusted \Yith the control and management oi any
other public utility, it shall be called " The Hydro-Electric
Commission of the (naming the municipalit)') ."

( 4) Subsection 3 shall be subject to the provisions of anv
· 1 A ct pron'd'mg tor
·
spec1a
th e controI an d management o·f
such works.

Special Act
not a.trected.

(5) A by-law of the council. for the purposes mentioned 1C ertaln by3 . s ha11 not be repea Ied w1t
. hout t h e consent ot• be
aws
not to
repealed.
The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario.

. su bsectton
.
m

(6) If no commission has been established under this Part Provision
for manage. h t h e contra1 an d management ot~ a sewerage system, ment
to wh tc
of
to which paragraph 10 of section 414 of Tlze Mtmicipal Act ~;~~e:~~e
applies, ~ay be entmsted, a commission may be established Rev. Stat..
under th1s Part, for the control and management of such c. 266.
sewerage system, and the pro\'isions of this Part shall apply
to it. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 35.

36.-( 1) Subject to subsection 4, where a commission has Powers of
been established under this Part and the members thereof have ~f~~is
been elected or where the control and management of any other
public utility works are entrusted to a commission established
under this Part, all the powers, rights. authorities and privileges which are by this Act conferred on a corporation shall,
while the by-laws for establishing the commission o r entrusting
it with such control and management remain in force. he exercised by the commission and not by the council of the corporation. 193 1, c. Si, s. 3.
(2) The officers and employees of the corporation shall be Officers ot
continued until removed b\' the commission unless their en- ~gr~~~~tlon
gagement sooner terminate;. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 36 (2 ). omce.
(3) Every officer, employee and sen•ant of a commission Officers,
shaH hold office during the pleasure of the commission. 1936, ~~~-d ~"me~
C. 53, S. 2 ( 1).
~~e"~~~re.
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Council to
provide
money re·
qulred for
works.

( 4) Xothing contained in this section shall divest the council of its authority with reference to providing the money required for such works, and the treasurer of the municipality
shall, upon the certificate of the commission, pay out any money
so provided, nor shall anything in this Act divest the council
of the rights and po,,·ers conferred upon it by The Local Improvement /let. R.S.O. 192?, c. 249, s. 36 (3).

ncv. Stat.,
c. 269.

PUBLIC t;TILITIES.
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Number of
commiss ioners.

3 7 .- ( I ) A commission e:;tablishcd under this Part shall
be a body corporate and shall consist of three or five members
as may be provided by the by-law, of whom the head of the
council shall ex officio be one and the others shall be elected
at the same time and pEace and in the same manner as the
head of the council, and subject to subsection 2 the elected
members shall hold office for two years and until their successors are elected and the new commission is organized.

Term of

(2) One-half of the first elected members shall hold office
for t\yo years and the other one-half for one year, and shall
continue in office until il.heir successors are elected and the
new commission is organized.

Term of
office to be
determined .
1.>y lot.

( 3) A t the first meeting of the commission after the first
.
election the members who are to hold office for two years
shall be chosen by lot.

Provisions
as to mode
of el ection
of, e tc.

( 4) Except where otherwise expressly provided the provisions of Parts II, III and IV of The Municipal Act which are
applicable to members of the council of 'a local municipality
shall apply mutatis mtttaJZdis to the commissioners to be elected
under the provisions of this Part. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 37.

omce.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 266.

Filling of
vacancies.

38. -( 1) Where a vacancy in the commission occurs from
any cause the council shall immediately appoint a successor
who shall hold office during the remainder of the term for
which his predecessor was elected.

Quorum.

(2) A majority of the commissioners shall constitute a
quorum of the commission. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 38.

!';alary of

39.- ( 1) The salary, if any. of the commissioners shall
from time to time be fixed by the council and no member of
the council, except the head thereof, shall at the same time be
a member of the commission. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 39 ( 1).

commissioners.

(2) Where a commission is established which has the con·
·
·
trol and management of works constructed for the dtstnbutwn
sl
on
ers
to
f
I
.
I
)'
d
b
Tl
H
d
El
.
h e approved o e ectnca power or energy supp te
y 1e y ro- · ectnc
~~!~!';~
Po,,·er Commission of Ontario, the salary or other remunerasion.
tion of the commissioners, so far as the same is chargeable
f;nlo. r l ei s

oc

mun1cpa1
commls-
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to such works, shall be subject to the appro\'al of The Hyd roElectric Power Commission of Ontario, and when such approval has been gi\'en such salary or other remuneration shall
not be changed or discontinued by the council witho ut the consent of The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontar.jo.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 39 (2); 1928, c. 41. s. 1.
(3) \Vhere a commission is established which has the con- A ppr o,·nJ or
. ., . commission
tro I an d management o f work·s ;:onstructed f or t I1e d 1stnoutton as t o shar~
of electrical power or energy supplied by The Hydro-Electric of costs.
Power Commission of Ontario and also the control and management of works for one or more other public utilities. no
utility shall be charged with more than its pro rata share
(according to the number of utilities operated) of any cost~.
charges and expenditures incurred or made by such commission for any joint purpose, including rents and the salaries
of the joint employees without the consent and appro\·al of
The Hydro-Electric Power Commission of Ontario. R.S.O .
1927, c. 249, s. 39 (3).
( 4) \ Vhere electrical power or energy recei \'Cd under con- ,~ p 1u·ova.l ur
tract from The H ydro-Electric Po wer Commission of Onta rio ~g;;;~isis being distributed in a municipality the electric utility shall ~~:r~~~t~,~ 51
not be charged with more than its pro rata sha re appro\'cd ll\·. clpnllty.
with muniThe Hydro-Electric Power Commission of O ntario. of any
costs, charges and expenditures incurred or made jointly for
the purpose of such utility and fo r any other municipal purpose including in such costs, charges and expenditures all rents
and the salaries and wages of joint employees. 1931, c. :i/,
s. 4.

40.-(1) The council ma\·,
b\' by-law passed with the as- Rep
''
hy-aw
1.,al
sent of the municipal electors, repeal any by-law passed under
·
sections 33, 34 and 35.
(2) \ Vhere a by-law is repealed the council shall apportion
· ·
t he current year ' s sa1ary o f t 11e commiSSIOners,
an d any o ffi cer
or employee of the commission shall be continued until removed by the council unless his engagement sooner terminates.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s . ..J.O.

or

Apporti on rnent or
salaries.

41 .....:.._( 1) Separate books and accounts of the re\'enues de- B ook of
.
· d f
·
..
accounts.
nve rom every public utt 1tty under 1ts management shall be
kept by the commission, and such books and accounts shall
also be kept separate from the books and acco unts relating to
the other property, funds. or assets connected with such public
utility, and such books and accounts shall be open to inspection by any person appointed for that purpose by the council.
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Hcgulnllon
•Jf I>Yl!LCIII
nf bool<-

J>arflllt' llf

l;eCJ)ill ~.

(2) S ul>scction

Sec. 41 (2).

l 'UBl.IC UTI !.IT IES.

~ha ll

l,c !'.lll>ject to section

~

()[ Tltr /)c-

of .lfrlllicipa! A(fuirs .·let. J{ .S.O. 11J27. c. 249, s. 41.

Hev. ::;Lal.,
c. 59.

Annua l
Hta t cmcn t

t o council.

.42.- ( I) The commi:ssion shall on or before the 1st day
of Apr il in each year o r upon such other day as the council
may direct, furnish to the council a statement of affai rs of
each p ublic utility tmdertakiug. including- i11 respect of each
such unde rt:-~kin g.( a) the number of custtm1crs Stl pplied clttring- the preYious calembr year;

(b) a balnnce sheet of a ssets and liahilities. including the
Yalue of the physical property, the amount of th<'
sinking fund and the amount of current assets. abo
the amount of outstanding deheutures and of current
liabilities ;

(c) a statement of revenue and expenditure, iucludiug
the amount rece iYed from customers :-~nd the amoun t
of other revenue, i £ any, also the amount expended
for operation and maintenance, improvements and
extensions, and for salaries and o ther orfice and management expenses, and the amount paid or set aside
for interest, principal and sinking· fund on the deben·
tures. 1931. c. 57, s. 5.
(2) The commissio n shall also furnish such information as
from time to time may be r equired by the council.

I nfol'lnn-

tlon f <>J·
c·onu ci l.
Audit of
II C'('Cll111l:i,

( 4) The commission may, if it so desires, appoint auditors
to audit the accounts of the commission, the expense to he
borne by the u tility. 1931, c. Si, s. G.

C<>llllll issh.l11·s
audlturs.

Hecor ds
JWoceed -

( 3) The accounts of the commission shall he audited by
the auditors of the corporation, and the commission and its
officers shal l iurnish to the anditors such information and
assistance as may be in their pO\\'er to enable the audit to be
made. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 42 (2. 3).

or

tngs.

nc,·cnucs t o
l•c r>n ltl Lo
muni<'i tl:t l

u·,·:1 xu 1·e r·.

43. A book wherein shall he recorded all the proceedings
of the commission shall be kept and shall be open to inspection by a ny person appointed fo r that pnrpose by the council.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 43.
44. The reyenues. after ded ucting d isbursements, sh:lll,
q uarterly or oftener ii the council so directs be paid over to
the trea:;urer of the municipality. and sha ll he hy him placed

Sec. 46 (4).
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to the credit of the account of the pubaic utility work, and
if not required for the purpose of the work shall form part of
the general funds of the corporation. R.S.O. 192i, c. 249, s. 44.
PART IV.
ALL :\I UN IClPAL AND CO;\!PA);Y PUBLIC UTILITIES.

45. This Part shall apply to all mullicipal or other cor- Application
porations owning or operating public utilities. R.S.O. 1927, ot Part.
c. 249, s. 45.
46.- ( I ) Any person authorized by the corporation for Inspecti<?n
that purpose shall have free access, at all reasonable times. of premtses
and upon reasonable notice gh·en and r-equest made. to all
parts of every building or other premises to which any public
utility is supplied for the purpose of inspecting or repairing.
or of altering or disconnecting any sen·ice pipe, wire or rod.
\vithin or without the building. or for placing meters upon
any service pipe or connection within or wi!hout the building
as he may deem expedient and for that purpose or for the
purpose of protecting or regulating the use of such meter.
may set it or alter the position of it, or of any pipe, wire. rod.
connection or tap, and may alter or disconnect any sen·ice
pipe.

(2) The corporation may fix the price to be paid for the Prices cur
use of such meter. and the times when and the manner in ~~:te~·~.
which the same shall be payable. and may also recover the
expense of such alterations, and such price. and the expense
of such alterations, may be collected in the same manner as
rents or rates for the supply of a public utility.

(3) 'Vhere a consumer discontinues the use of the public nery1uva1 o r
.
Iawtu
. 11 y re f u!'es to continue
.
utt.,.tty, or t he corporation
any fltlln"S
from ..
longer to supply it, the officers and sen·ants of the corpora- ~~~~:~~:,.;:r
tion may, at all reasonable times. enter the premises in or upon
which such consumer was supplied with the public utility, for
the purpose of. cutting off the supply of such utility or of making an inspection from time to time to determine whether
such utility has been or is being unlawfully used o r for the
purpose of removing therefrom any fittings. machines, apparatus, meters, pipes or other things being the property of the
corporation in or upon such premises, and may remove the
same therefrom, doing no unnecessary damage. R.S.O. 1927,
c. 249, s. 46 (1-3).
( 4) Any corporation before supplying any public utility
·
.
any person or to any bm'ld.mg or prem1ses,
or as a cond.1hon
continuing to supply the same, may require any consumer

to Pow~r tu
requ1re
o f securJ
t}·
to ;~~~r~on ·
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give reasonable security for the payment of the proper charges
therefor or for carrying tile public utility into such building or
premises. 1931, c. 57, s. 7.
P•·operty of
corporation
exempt
C•·om

distress.

4 7. 't\o property of the corporation used for or in connec- .
tion \\'ith the supply of any public utility shall be liable to be
seized for rent due to the lancllorcl of any land or building
whereon or wherein the same mav be or. under execution
against the owner or occupant u r th~ land or building. R.S.O.
1927, c. 249, s. 47.

LiabilitY or
persons
doing
dama(l'e.

48. Every person who, by act. default. neglect or omission
occasions any loss, damnge or injury to any public utility
works, or to any plant. machinery, fitting or ap{mrtenances
thereof shal be liable to the corporation therefor . R.S.O. 192i,
c. 249, s. 48.

Penalty for
wilful
damage.

49. Every person who wilfully or maliciously damages or
causes or knowingly suffers to be damaged any meter, lamp,
lustre, service pipe, conduit, wire, rod, or fitting belonging
to the corporation, or wilfully impairs or knowingly suffers
the same to be altered or impaired, so that the meter indicates
less than the actual amount of the public utility which passes
through it, shall incur a penalty, to the use of the corporation,
for every such offence. of not less than $4 or more than $20,
and shall also be liable for the expenses of repairing or replacing such meter, lamp, lustre, service pipe, conduit, wire,
rod or fitting and double the value of the surplus public utility
so consumed, all of which, including the penalty, shall be
recoverable under The Smnmary Convictious Act. R.S.O.
1927, c. 249, s. 49.

Rev. Slat.,
c. 136.
P enally for
lnjut"lng
public
utlllt)·
worlts.

R e Y. Slat.,

c. 136.

50. Every person who wilfully extinguishes any puhlic
lamp or light, or wilfully remoYes, destroys, damages, fraudulently alters or in any way injures any pipe, conduit, wire.
rod, pedestal, post, plug, lamp or other apparatus or t hing
belonging to the cor poration shall incur a pena]ty, to the use
of the corporation, of not less than $4 or more than $20, and
shall also be liahle for all damages occasioned thereby, all of
which shall be reco\·erablc under The Summary Co11victio11s
.·let. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 50.

51. \\' here there is a sufficient supply of the public utility
the corporation shall supply all buildings within the municiI"
.
.
patty
sttuate
upon IancI Iytng
aI ong l I1e I'me o f any suppIy
:1~,~d~~S'~u~'~ pipe, wire or rod, upon the request in writing of the owner,
pi~· . ont
occupant or other person in charge of any such building.
r CCtU CS .
R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 51.

<.:orporatlon constructing
wo•·ks to
supnb·
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52• - ( 1) :\I
a in pipes or conduits for carn.•ing
or con,·ey- as
Prohibition
•
•J
to laying
ing any public utility underground in any highway, lane or main ptpes
. commumcat10n
· ·
· by a and
pu bltc
s ha II not be I at·d d own t herem
duJtsconwithin
•
•
J
•
•
h.
th
d.
·
·
6
feet o!
mumctpa corporation or company wtt m e tstance ot stx existing
feet of the main pipes or conduits for carrying or conveying ones.
any public utility underground of any person without the
consent of such person, or the authority of the Ontario ~funicipal Board.

(2) The Board, upon the application of the corporation or Ontario
. to sueh person an d heanng
.
company, an d a f ter notice
any :.\lunlclpal
Board may
objections which may be made, may authorize the main pipes fo~~; ~~~~:
or conduits to be laid down within such distance less than ~~~~ less
six feet as may be deemed proper, and all main pipes and teet.
conduits laid down in accordance with such authority shall
be deemed to have been laid down under statutory authority
and to be lawfully laid down, and may be maintained and
operated by the corporation or company without its incurring
any liability to such person in respect of the construction.
maintenance or operation of them, except that provided for
by subsection 5, any general or special statute or law to the
contrary notwithstanding.
(3) Such authority may be granted subject to such con- Conditions.
ditions as the Board may deem necessary to prevent injUI)'
to the main pipes or conduits of such person, or to such person, his servants and workmen. in maintaining, repairing and
operating them.
( 4) The powers conferred bv this section ma,· be exercised
from time to time as occasion "may require.
·

Exercise
powers.

or

(5) If any damage or injury is done to the main pipes or C1ompfensa·
· o f sue h person, or IS
· occasiOned
.
. h
.
t on or
con d UJts
m t c mamtenancc damages.
of them, by reason of the main pipes or conduits of the corporation or company being laid down at a less distance than
six feet from the main pipes or conduits of such person, no
action shall lie in respect thercoi. but the corporation or company doing such damage or injury shall make due compensation therefor, and any question or dispute as to such damage
or injury having been so done or occasioned, or as to the
amount of compensation. shall be determined by arbitration.
and the provisions of The Municipal Act shall apply mutatis Rev. stat..
mutandis.
c. 266.
(6) The person claiming damages shall, within one month Claim for
. w h.tch he c Iatms
.
damages.
. .
a ft er th.e e_"p1ratton
o f any caIend ar year m
that any such damage or injury has been so done or occasioned, give notice in writing to the corporation of his claim
and the particulars thereof, and upon failure to do so, the
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right to compensation in respect of the damage or injury done
or occasioned during that calendar year shall be forever harred.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 52.
Recovery o f
penal ti es.
Rev. Stat.,

c. I 36.

53. Except where other\\'ise expressly provid ed , all penalties imposed by or unde r the authority of this Act shall be
rewverable under Tire Summar,)' Co 11victions Act. R. S.O.
1927, c. 249, s. 53.
P ART V.
ALL CO)!PJ\XY PUB LIC UTILITIES.

Application
of Part.

54. This Part shall apply to every company heretofore or
hereafter inco rporated for the purpose of su pplying any public
utility. R.S. O. 1927, c. 249, s. 54.

~~~cd1J~~s to

55.-( 1) The company shall not exercise any o f its powers
\\'ithin a municipality unless and until a by-law of the council
. . ]'tty I1as been passed \\'tt
. 11 t I1e assent o f th e
o f t I1e mumctpa
municipal electors where such assent is required by Th e Mwzicipal Frallclziscs Act authorizing the company to exercise t he
same and the company when so authorized may exercise any
of the powers o f expr opr iation conferred on a municipal corporation by Parts I and II, if the power to expropriate is conferred on it by the letters patent incorporating the company
or by supplementary letters patent.

~ompany

carrying
business on
or

~~fa."t~~g
tand.

Rev. Stat.,
c. 277.

~~;~~r ;?pes
t hrodugh
1an
wtthtn

10 miles of
muntci
pality. -

Expropriation.
Hev. Stat.,

c. 259.

Remedy for
price of
public
utility
furnished.

(2) Subject to subsection 1. a company may conduct any
o f its pipes o r carry any of its works through the land of any
. h'm ten mt'Ies o f tI1e muntctpa
. . I'tty f or suppIyperson Iy .mg \\'lt
·
· 11 t 11e company was mcorporate<
·
I.
mg
w 111c
( 3) The po\\'ers of expropriation conferred on a company
shall be exercised u nder and in accordance with the provisions
of Tltc Railway Act. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 55.

56. If any person supplied with any public utility neglects
to pay the rent, rate o 1· charge due to the compa ny at any of
of the times fixed for the payment thereof, the company, or
ariy person acting under its authority, on giving forty-eight
hours' previous notice, may stop the supply from entering the
premises of such person by cutting o ff the service pipes, or
hy such other means as the company o r its officers may deem
proper, and the company may rcco,·er the rent or charge due
up to that time, together with the expenses o f cutting off the
supply, notwi thstanding any contract to furnish it for a longer
time. R.S.O . 1927, c. 249, s. 57.

Sec. 59 (4).
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57. Where a natural gas company or <::,rural gas trans- ~~:~ft1~g by
nutting companv produces or transmits gas for export, the gas com. the same sha II be supp1·ted. s I1aII be panies.
price or charge . at whtch
subject to regulation by the Lieutenant-Go,·ernor in Council.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 58.
58. The provisions of sections 5, 6 and 7, except
as to the
.
O
manner of reco\·ering charges•and expenses, sectiOns 9, 1 and
11 as to making agreements for a supply of water to a railway
company, manufactory or builder, and sections 13, 16, 17, 19.
20, 21 and 22, shall, mutatis 11111fandis, apply to a company.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 2-!9, s. 59.

General
powers.

PART VI.
ACQliiRIXG WORKS

FRO~£ CO~IPAXIES.

59.- ( 1) \\'here a b\·-Iaw of the council of an urban muni- ~lu?l cl. 1·1ty IS
· passed wtt
· h' th e assent ot· t h e e Iectors enut
. Ied to acquire
pahtles mav
ctpa
·
-vote on money by-laws declaring that it is expedient to acquire ~or:;~~~: on
the works of a company, incorporated on or after the lOth r;:r~i~:
day of ?~larch , 1882, for the purpose of supplying within such
municipality any public utility, the corporation may take
possession of the works of the company and all property used
in connection therewith for the purposes of supplying such
public utility, whether the works and property, or any of them,
are within or without the municipality. and shall pay thereior ReY. stat..
at a Yaluation to be detennined by arbitration under The Mrmi- c. 266.
cipal Act, subject to the pro,·isions hereinafter mentioned .
. (2 ) The arbitrators, in determining the amount
to be paid
.
for such works and property, shall first determme the actual
value thereof, having regard to what the same would cost if
the works should be then constmcted, or the property then
bought, making due allO\Yance for deterioration, wear and tear,
and all other proper allowances, and shall increase the amount
so ascertained by ten per centum thereof, whic:h increased sum
the arbitrators shall award as the amount to be paid by the
corporation to the company, \\ith intere;o,t from the date of
their award.

~lode o !
comput1ng
Yalue.

(3) The amount shaH be paid within six months from the Time within
date of the award, and the council shafl take all requisite steps ~".!:~<;,;t to
for providing the amount, and it shaH not be necessary that a be Patd.
by-law passed for borrowing the amount shall receive the
assent of the electors.
Determin ation of
·I
b
·
.
l
.
(4) The council may, Wit lOut su mtttJng t 1e questton to value
without
the vote of the electors, take the proceedings authorized by ~fes;tr;,~~-f

Chap. 2M.

1'1 ' 111.1<'

I " I'II.JTI FS.

:-;<·r. S(J (· I ).

snl>s<-ction 1 fllr dl'lcnnin ing- th~ amount !11 lw paid ic,r such
works and 1•rcperty. upo n notin· to the ro1111•an~· tl1at the corporation int<·nds to acquir<" the \\'orks and pn•p<:rty by arbitration. under th~ p rO\·i:-ion s of thi ,- .\ rt; lmt i11 surh case any
by-la\1' for rai:-.ing- nwn<·y to pay thert·ior shall require the
assent of the electors an<l until the IJy-la\1' is final ly pa;secl, the
corporation shall not. unless \\'ith the coll"<'nt of the c(>mpany.
takc possession of the \\'ork s or prop<·rty. and in the c,·ent of
the hy-la\1' not hcin~ passed . the corporation shall indemnify
the company for all costs it has been put to in and ahout the
a rbitration.
Amount
may be
settl ed by
a~;rccmcn t.

If amount
not paid.
rights of
rompany to
rev ive.

Existing
co mpanies
n1ay co n
><cnt to be
bo und hy
4

nt,o v c llrOvlsl o ns.

Limitations
as to
uy -laws.

:r.cv. Stat.,
c. 266.
Certain
rl~hts not
affcrt<'tl.

( 5) The council and the company may ag-ree a> to the
amount to he paid for the \\'orks and property or any of them.

(G) 1f the amount a\\'arcled . or a~reed to he paid.
company is not paid \\'ithin six months a iter the time at
it is payable, the company may resume possession oi its
and property, and all its rights in respect thereof shall
u pon revive.

to the
,,·hich
works
there-

(7) A ny company incorporated before the lOth day of
March, 1882, may, by by-law, declare that such company consents to be bound by the p rovision:\ of this ~ection. and upon
the passing of the by-law, this section ~ hall apply to the companr
(8) A by-law may he passed under subsection 1. \\'ith
respect to a company incorporated before the l Oth day of
?\far ch, IR82, if an agreement has been made hct\\'een the company and the corporation under which the corporation has the
right at any time, or at any time after a <late therehy fix ed,
not being later than ten years from the date of the agreement,
to acquire the works of the company and all propert.'· u:;cd in
connectio n therewith for s u ch purpose~. at a valuation to be
determ ined by arbi tration under Thr .1/unir ipal .·let.

(9) ?\ othi n ~ in this sect ion sha ll atTect the right of a municipal corporation to acquire the \\'orks and property u i any
public utility company by agreement "·ith the company. or any
right of acquisition which has been nr may be secured by any
such corporat ion independently of the pro,· i~i ons oi this ~ec
tion. KS.O . 1927. c. 249, s. GO.
TAKI:"\(; STOCK. ETC .. 1:"\ CO:O.II'AXH:s.

P<'w<'r to
suil:-;l•rfh<'

fo t· SltH•l.;,
•·Lc•.

1(,.,..

t•.

~Hat.,

~GG.

60.- ( 1 ) Subject to the prm·i:;ions o f Tht' .\!uni6pal .·Jet.
tht' corporation of any lllllllicipality \\'hirh ha,- po"·er to con~t ru ct such \\'o rks. and in \\'hich the public utility \\'Orb of a
company ar(' situate. may :-;uh:-;nill<' inr shares nr take stock

Sec. 63 (2).
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in the company or may loan money to it on mortgage or otherwise or guarantee payment of money borrowed by it.

(2) The head of a municipality, the corporation of which When the
holds stock in any such company to the extent of one-tenth ~e:~e~to~e
or more of the whole of the capital stock, shalJ be ex officio
a director of the company so long as the corporation continues
to hold stock to that extent. R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 61.
PART VII.
CO~.OUSSI0X

FOR RAILWAYS Al\0 T E LEPHOX£5.

61. The council of a municipal corporation, which owns Gommlsor operates, or is about to establish any of the following ~~~nst:~ct
. k
and ;manage
\\or s,railways
and tele(a) a railway, an electric railway, a street rail\\·ay, or an phones.
incline railway;
(b) telephone systems, or lines;

may, by by-law passed with the assent of the municipal electors, provide for entrt1sting the construction of the work and
the control and management of it to a commission, to be called
''The Public Service Commission of the (naming the municipality)" or to an existing public utilities commission established under the authority of this Act, and if such a by-law is
passed, the provisions of sections 33 to ++ shall apply mutatis
11mtandis to the commission to which the construction, control
and management of the work are entrusted and to the work.
R.S.O. 1927, c. 249, s. 62.
PART VIII.
)liSCELLANEOUS.

62. Nothing in this Act shall affect the provisions of . sec- Cer tain protions 88 to 96 of The Power -Commission Act, and they shalJ ~!~~n~~~.
continue to apply to the cases to which they now apply. R.S.O. ;rr!~te~~t
1927, c. 249, s. 63.
63.-( 1) After the same have first been submitted to and Prohibition
.
G overnor .111 C ounc1.1, b y-Iaws of
sale ot:
approved o f by t h e L 1eutenantgas conmay be passed by the councils of all municipalities to prohibit ~~~;~fte~ul 
the sale or distribution within the municipality of natural or hydrogen.
manufactured gas containing sulphuretted hydrogen.
(2) If a company contra,·enes the provisions of anv ~uch Forfeiture
· o f sueh by-aw
I
' f uses of
by-aw
I
or a f ter t he passmg
negI ects or re
ror -franchi;;e
contrato furnish a supply sufficient for all public and private uses 'b~~~!~ ot

Chap. z~r,.
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o[ ~a" not cnntaini11g '> ulphurt'tlt'cl hyd rogen , any r ight. pri,·ilcge or franchise which it pn!->sc~ s<:s f11r the sale or distrihutirm
0 r natura l or manu fa ct ll red gas within the municipality s hall
ipso facto come to an end and he cktermined .
,\ pplicnl lo n t o
Ontario
~lUll i<"IJtal
Hhnrtl ror
<lcclarntion
a~

tu f'On -

tr·a \' C O Li o n.

rtf~hl

of

:o<·tion to
r<·stra !n

sale.

1~ ('n1ovaJ

of tnnin s.
1>i ]lCS.

l~ csto r·aIron of c·on·
<llti on or
111

~ 11 "·ar><.

(;)) The corporation ma~· a pply tn the Ontario :\lunicipal
Hc1ard for a ckdaration that the company has COntra\'Cnecl the
prm·is ion s of the l1y-law. or that. after the passin~ of surh hylaw, it has nq~l cet ed o r rcfu ~ed to su pply J..r:lS not containingsnlplmrctted h~·clmgcn, :us prm·iciC'CI hy s ubsection 2, and the
noanl (lll proof to its satisfaction that the company has done
~o n1ay n1akc the declaration. and th<: fact of s uch contra \'(:ntion or negle-ct or ref u!'al ~ hall he thereby conclusi\'cly e~tah
lishecl.

( -1-) . \ fter thC' passing Cl f s uch hy-law, the corporation shall
also ha,·e th e rigllt to hri m~ and maintain an a ction to restrain
the sale o'r di~trihution " ·ithin the municipality of natural or
manu facturecl gas c•>11tain ing s ulphurettecl hydro~en.
(5) l "pon application hy a municipal corporation to the O ntario i\f unicipal Board and upon proof of the sale or distribution of natural or mannfacturecl g-as con taining sulphurettecl
hydrogen \\'ithin s uch nnmicipality after the passing of a hyla'" proh i bitin~ the same, an orcler shall he made for the
remo,·al by the company :-;o ~c ll i ng- or dist r ibuting, of its conduits, mains, pipes a nd "·orks from s uch municipality. but not
including those used on ly inr the pmpose of transportation
through the municipality to ;111othcr municipality, and in default
of su ch retno \·al within the time limited hy s uch o rder, then for
the remo ,·al thereof hy the corporation at the expense of the
cbmpany.

(6) 1..'pon such remoYal, such con1pany ~hall restore the
. I
·
· pnor
· to s ue11
l11g1\\'a,·s to as goo<I a cnn d'1110n
as t 11eY " ·ere 111
re;no,·a·l and in 'default thereof \\'ithin .the time limited by the
order of the O ntario :\hmicipal Board. the corporation may do
so at the expense of the company. and the expense incurred by
the corpor:-ttion in s uch remoYal and re:-toration s hall be recover able in any court of competent juri sdiction .

~ P(' l i f'll l.

( 7) This section shall appJ_,. to e\Tr_,. c<>lllfl:llly incorporated
bdore or afte r the passin~ oi this ~crtinn ancl \\'h<.'ther l1y
:-;perial .\rl or under the. pr<>\· i:-inu~ oi any g-eneral :\ ct.

,' \o a•·C iuu
f n r fc-.r·
fc·i t ure ~ ,,f

( ~) X o action :-;hall lie nr l>c mai nt:1 inal>le l>y a compall.''
a g-ain~ t any municipal corporation for or "" reason or on

f rant'lli!->t',

an·nu nt of tire forfeiture \llHicr the prm·is ioms oi this section
o f any ri.!.!ht. priYileg-c or franchi~C' nf the rompany in the
n1uniripality. 1~.~.0. 1927. c. 2-19. s. 6-1.

,, ppllcation of'

